
Sorts."
Nothing tastes good. Nothing gives

pleasure. The mind is dull and slug-
gish. The will is weak. Little things
cause great irritation. What's the mat-
ter? The probabilities are that the
stomach is deranged and the liver in-
volved.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
makes a man who is run down and dis-
pirited feel like a tiew being. It cures
diseases of the stomach and other or-

gans of digestion and nutrition, stirs the
sluggish liver into action, and increases
the activity of the blood-making glands,
so that there is an abundant supply of
pure, rich blood.

Mr. Edward Jacobs, of Marengo, Crawford
Co., Indiana, wrttn: "After three yeara of auf-
ferinjr with liver trouble and malaria I gave up

?11 hopes of erer getting (tout again, the lan
chance was to try your medicine. I had tried
all the home doctor* and received but little
relief. After taking three bottlea of Dr. Pierce*
Golden Medical Discovery and one Tial of his
' Pleasant Pellets' lam stout and hearty. Jt is
due entirely to your wonderful medicines."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, containing 100S large pages, in
paper Cdverg, is sent free on receipt of
ai one-cent stamps to pay expense of
mailing only. Address Dr. R. V. Fierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

HUMPHREYS'
Witch Hazel Oil

THE PILE OINTMENT.

One Application Gives Relief.
It cures Piles or Hemorrhoids?External

or Internal, Blind or Bleeding, Itching or

Burning, Fissures and Fistulas. Relief im-
mediate?cure certain.
?It cures Burns and Scalds. The relief
instant.

It cures Inflamed or Caked Breasts and
Sore Nipples. Invaluable.

It cures Salt Rheum, Tetters, Scurfy
Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters,
Sore Lips or Nostrils. Corns, Bunions,
Sore .and Chafed Feet, Stings of insects,

Mosquito Bites and Sunburns.
Three Sizes, 26c,, 60c. and SI.OO

So(4 by Druggist*, or iant prepaid on receipt of price.
HUMPHREYS' MED. CO.,

Cor. WtlllMi<Jk John Sts.. NEW YORK.

Horsemen,
Attention!

We carry a full line of

CHAMOIS SKINS,

BUGGY SPONGES,

HARNESS SOAPS,

LINIMENTS and

CONDITION POWDERS.
""" ' "

Try us when you want your

favorite rrcipe prepared.
We use only the purest drugs

obtainable.

Reed's Pharmacy
The Low Priced Drug Store,

Cor. Main and Jefferson Sts., Butler, Pa.

|

**IZTPEOPLE
I ARE INVITED TO $
> PATRONIZE THE £

) r *

HHotel PCellvl
i \u25a0 *

i \u25a0 #

j j A. Kelly & Sons, Proo'rs., £

\' Cambridge Springs, Pa. |
1 A first-cliihs hotel. In a charm- £

1 > lag country location, in con- j
| [ nectlon with the famous I

j > Mitchell Iron and Magnchlu J
I Springs; everything new. mod- *

| | em and up-to-date; further In- I
( i formation with rates, etc., *

j ' cheerfully furnished on appll- $

j ! ration; free carriages to and $

j from all trains. $

ii,,ji
Pan-American 1901 Exposition
A H. DIEM, JR. THOS. P. OI.IVKK.

The Schenley Hotel Co.,
THOS. F. OLIVER, Manager.

Main Office, 200 Niagara Street,
BUPFALO, N. Y.

Consisting of Hotel Schenley, The flreenhurst.
The Three Vermonts, The Elmwood,

The Vork, The Lasak

And 25 other beautiful, furnished resi-
dences] in the Elmwood District,

which can be rented in whole or
in part. Rates SI.OO per

day and up.

European and American Plan.

Sunday Dinners A Specialty

Meals 25 cts ? Rooms 50 cts.

Regular Rates si.
Local and Long Distance Phones

South McKenn Street,

Hotel Waver Iy.
J. W HAWORTH. Pron'r.

BUTLER, PA

Ste<un Heat and ElectricJLight.
The most commodious office iu!*the

city.
Stabling in Connection.

M. C. WAGNER

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER
t!9 South Main utreet

Eyes Examined Free of Charge

R. L. KIRKPATRICK.
Jeweler and Graduate Optician,
Next Door to Court Houae, Butler, pa, j

t IT STAGGERED THEM.

Emplurrra In a IHparlmeD t S(opf

j Were ltaird bj a fI.'MW) Bill.

There was one division of one of tho
: largest department stores along Sixth

I avenue that suspended business for
j h«!f an hour one -lay last week. A

; woman l>ontrlit some handkerchiefs
1 aiii! a pair of towels. The clerk footed

i her hill, 49 cent.*, and the woman laid
I a paper bill on the counter.

The cleric, a girl. looked at it hastily.

It read SI,OOO. She had never seen a
thousand dollar bill before in her life,

and the amazement it caused made her
speechless. With her mouth open iu
wonder she made out the'check, show-
ing that 4i) cents was to l>e taken out
of $l.(KiO. The girl who acts as cashier
ft il back in her chair when she saw the
bill. She didn't have change for it,

and after gazing nt it in wondering ad-
miration for a moment she rushed out

to find the manager. He asked fur the
customer who had offered it, and the
girl led the way to where the woman

was waiting. The clerk had recovered
from her surprise enough to point out
the customer.

The manager said, "Madam, what
did you buy?"

The woman named over the small
articles.

"What did you give the clerk?"
"I gave her a dollar bill."
"No; you gave her this, and it is

worthless." the manager said sternly.
Perspiration stood out on tiie wom-

an's face as she looked in wonder at
the bill. She fished a dollar out of a
handbag she carried and paid. By that
time she had figured out an explana-
tion. She has a son attending a busi-
ness college, where they have mock
transactions in business and paper to
look as much like money as the coun-
terfeiting laws of the country will jier-
init are used. The clerks had been so

stunned by the big figures that they
did not see that it was not money at
all. but a fate bill.?New York Herald.

CULINARY CAPERS.

Ifparsley is wrapped up in a piece of
wet cheesecloth, it can be kept for some
time.

Nutmeg is much used by the Italians
when cooking spinach, as it is said to
bring out the flavor of the vegetable.

Two or three leaves from a rose gera-
nium added to crab apple Jelly while it
is cooking will, it is said, impart a de-
licious llavor.

A piuch of powdered ginger added to
cranberries in cooking will bring out
the flavor. They should not be stewed
to a jam, but kept separate, looking
more like candied cherries.

For a vegetable puree either young
turnip tops or even young fresh nettle
tops are recommended. They are cook-
ed in the same way?boiled?rubbed

i through a sieve and added to cream.
Salsify (oyster plant) is excellent if

soaked in vinegar and water, then
dipped in oil, sliced and heated in white
sauce. Bake In shells, having sprinkled
grated cheese and bread crumbs over
the top.

Italian dried peas are popular still in
Great Britain under the familiar name
of peas pudding. The vegetable is
soaked overnight, then boiled, rubbed
through a sieve and sent to the table
with the addition of a little thick
cream.

Sl*e of Propellera.
"The small size of the screw," says a

boiler maker, "is not due to the percep-
tion of any Inventor of its greater ef-
fect as compared with a larger one, but
purely to accident. When I first engag-
ed in the machinery business, screws
for steamers were made as large as
possible, It being the theory that the
greater the diameter the higher the
speed. A vessel was placed on Lake
Erie with a screw bo large that It was

-deemed best to cast each blade in two
parts and then weld them together.
During a storm all these blades of the
propeller broke at the welding, reduc-
ing the diameter by more than two-
thirds.

"To the surprise of the captain the
vessel shot forward at a speed such aa
had never been attained before. Engi-
neers then experimented with smaller
propellers and discovered that they
were much more effective than large
ones. Had it not been for that accident
we might have gone on using large
blade screws to the present day."

To Make a Glnaa fatter.
A glass cutter can easily be made

with an ordinary mapping pen and a
small piece of carborundum, or carbide
of silicon. Cut off a part of the nib to
form a small tube. Tit a crystal or
part of one of carborundum Into the
tube, take it out again nnd dip one end
in seccotine or any other cement and
replace It. Next wind a piece of fine
wire tightly around the tube and part

of the handle and fix It In a notch cut
In the latter. Put it aside for a day to
allow the cement to harden. A glass
cutter made thus will do its work as
well as the expensive diamond and a
great deal better than the ordinary
wheel cutter.

Chaaeil Brand.
Chased brass goods such'as are gen-

erally known as Benares work are
easily cleaned in this way: Wash in hot
soapsuds and dry thoroughly. Cut a
lemon and with Itrub the brass. When

I It looks clean, rinse in warm water, dry
' and then polish well with a piece of

chamois skin. Chased work should
, never be cleaned with any kind of

powder.

Royal Baby Powder.
When Edward VIIwas born, on Nov.

9, in the second year of Queen Vic-
toria's marriage, every one at Buck-
ingham palace went wild with delight.
Bells rang and guns boomed with glad
tidings all over the kingdom. Douglas
Jerrold, amid the roaflng of the ord-j
nance, said, "Dear me, how they
powder these royal babies!"

ITr-DENTAL HOOW/i... U
39 -sth Ave., Pitt&Wg, Pa Br
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J. V. Stewart,
(Successor to H. Bickel)

LIVERY.
Sale and Boarding Stable

W. Jefferson St., Butler, Pa.
Firat class equipment?eighteen

good drivers?rigs of all kinds-
cool, roomy and clean stables.

People's Phone 125.
I. V. STEWART.

W. S. & E. WICK,
DEALERS IN

a^d r
Mo

d uld,n?^ r °' < !1 |
Oil Well Kit's a Specialty. (

Office anil Yard
and Monro© 1utar Went Penn l>epot,' 1

BUTLER, p A> '

A SONG OF LOVE'S COMING.

Love comes with silent feet
(nit of the mUt of dtrams.

With r - ?« is be or \rnttl;

He tears a sword that gleams.

Lore *iTfs v. Ith a red r mn
To where the sleeper Ji«»s.
And on the ft«t < losed ey«

Hie red rose leaves drift down.

They tow h th slfcj. i*s lips.
And, sleeping still, he t hs.

Tl.ej fall upon i;i-» heart; he makes
And lo'.ka into Love's eyes.

Oh. waking- hitter street

Of mingkd Joy and pain!
Turn, dreamer, ere that Love can speak

And close thine eyes again.

H never more may sleep
Who hears the magic word,

F« r I. w that is with rosea crowned
Is girded with a sword.

?Pall AL.II <.zze tte.

THE WILY WIDOW.

Avid th«i Yialtn to Her of Sol tors Mies
and Giles.

The widow is a resident of Brooklyn.
Two of her friends are stockbrokers
in Wall street aiul fellow club mem-

bers. but tliey hud never spoken of her
to each otlicr.

And the widow was wary. While
her mind was undecided, she encour-
aged both and arranged that they call
on different occasions. But one even-
ing. unfortunately, the two suitors met,

and the situation liecanie embarrass-
ing. Giles, who had entered lirst. be-
lieved lie had the right of possession.
Nlles was of opinion that the earlier
callershould take his leave first. There-

fore la>th tarried.
At length, as the hour was growing

late, Niles suggested that they depart
together and discuss a matter of in-
terest to their clab on their homeward
way. Giles, unable to find n real ex-
cuse, agreed.

Together they boarded a car and to-
gether reached the ferry for Manhattan

borough.
At this Juncture Niles, somewhat un-

necessarily, it appeared to Giles, be-
came engaged In a controversy with a

man who had jostled him, but the op-
portunity seemed heaven sent to Giles,

and he embraced it to return the way
he had come. He had been on the
point of asking a crucial question, and,
l>eing a man of resolution, he determin-
ed not to risk another hour's delay. He
stopped a moment in a cigar store to
arrange his necktie.

Arriving at the apartment iiouse, he

was informed by the hall boy that the
elevator had just gone up for the last
time. So near the object of his adora-
tion, this seemed but a trivial incon-
venience, and, like the ardent P. J.
Beranger, 'iightly he vaulted up four
pair of stairs."

He stood at the door. He entered.
There sat Xlles.?Harper's Magazine.

Profeaalona Jiot Overcrowded.
There is a dearth of thoroughly train-

ed men in all professions. The more
exacting the conditions the greater tlio
need. The thoroughly trained man
nowadays must be a college man. The
universities are using every effort to
train men along special lines for defi-
nite efficiency in something. The old
idea of college education as general
culture is passing away*. The universi-
ty takes men as tlmy are and make*
the most out of what they can do. A
man today in America is foolish to be
"self made" when better means are at
hand. It is equally foolish to choose a
seb taught man as against other men
who have worked with equal zest and
force and with much better advan-
tages.

Formerly a man of an executive turn,
a leader In business or jiolitics, found
in a college education little that could
help him. Now he finds everything.
In the future the college men will be
the natural leaders in industrial and
political affairs. The reason is that the
men born to lead cannot afford to stay
out of college.?Success.

The Hen <lliik Core.
Heading aloud is recommended by

physicians as a benefit to persons af-
fected with any chest complaint. The
recommendation is made because In nil
cases of lung trouble it is important
for the sufferer to indulge In exercise
by which the chest is in part filled by
and emptied of air. for the exercise is
strengthening to the throat, lungs and
muscles of the chest.

Reading aloud can be practiced by
all and besides being a curative act
can be a pleasure and profit to both
reader ami hearers. In this treatment
it Is recommended that an overdose of
medicine be avoided, that the reading
be deliberate, without being allowed
to drag, that the enunciation be clear,
the body be held In an easy, unstrain-
ed upright position, so that the chest
will have free play, and that the
breathing be natural ancl as deep as
possible without undue effort.

Throtvltiftt fllce.

How many people know that the cus-
tom of throwing rice at a wedding
symbolizes not the expression of good
luck, but it is a metaphorical flight of
arrows shot at the bridegroom. In un-
civilized ages most nations were accu*
toined to the forcible capture of a br' |( jp
by her lover, and the attempts c
part of her male relatives to pr[. vent
her husband from carrying h<- '

v .
typified by a volley of
more fatal missiles.

The lutervHj
o( Effort

My man, you arr . fcssionn , bgar, aren t you V

? T
/*o'

T

*lr. ! l" ' a professional loafer.
ien gits 1* ungj-y tlien j glta up nn( j'

begs. -Chir ago Herald.

Some. *(>co|>le who talk a great deal
about, "admiring art should show some
« v -dC'.ice of it in their clothes.?Atchl-r jOrv Globe.

Gold coin loses 1 per cent of its
"weight in 50 years, silver the same
amount In 10 years.

Where He Failed.
The young man drew himself up to

Ms full height.

I "I have." lie cried, "an unsullied
\u25a0 character, an ardent heart, a versatile
( mind and strenuous biceps."

\ The young girl yawned and seemed

f Interested.
lie was quick tut push his advantage.

I am the possessor of a town and
country house, n yacht, a stable of
thoroughbreds to ml a box at the opera."

Bho hesitatetl. and a slight Hush be-
trayal that si*- was listening.

,Ti have Ko'i," lie continued, with a
certain fit re £ti<>ss» ".'<o servants, to
pairs of trousers. 50 ancestors, three

(automobiles six prize bull pups and
an army commission."

Ah, she I Ail found her tongue at last!
"And ht(iv many golf medals?" she

lisped.
Hie yorftg man shuddered.
He felt, that he had lost. He had

played nervlly and high, but she was
above hlw limit.?Ji idge.

They I.llc.- Fa I Glrla In Tnal».
A Tunisian girl has* JIO chance of mar-

riage uid ess slit) tips: the scale at 200
pounds, and to that end she commences
to fatten when she Is l.r > years old. She
takes aperient* and eats a great deal
of sweet stuff and 1. »ads a sedentary
life to hasten the proo iss. Up to 15 she
Is very handsome, bu t at 20 what ai|
Immense, unwieldy in iss of fat she be-
comes! She waddles, or, rather, uudu-

| lates. along the street. Her costume Is
very picturesque, es[» totally If she be
of the richer clash. Tliey are clothed
In tine silks of r< spl< sident hues of a
bright red, yellovj or : green and wear a
sort of conical sluiped headdress, from
which depends a. loose white drapery. I
lurkisli trou.A'r» and dainty slippers, I

the heel of whld'j b: irely reaches the I
middle of the f«j jt, complete the cos- ]
turner j t J

Mrs. J. E. Zimmerman.
OUR

17th Semi-Annual Sacrifice Sale
4 DAYS 4 DAYS 4 DAYS

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
| JULY 10th, JULY 11th, JULY 12th, JULY 13th-

.

The No. 17 at the head of this announcement, shewing that \vc

h have hail 16 of these semi-annual sacrifice sales previous to this one
we announce for the 10th, 1 ith, 12th and 13th of July, ought to con-

-3 vince you that they are what the word implies?genuine sacrifice

* sales, successful ones, too, or we could not come before you with the

announcement. here in our town they are patiently looked
% forward to and waited for. Our out-of-town friends are otten on

j account or their occurrence at Holiday time or near it not notified of

- the date of this great bargain opportunity in time to come in and

' reap the benefit of it. We therefore announce it early and invite you
- to come, assuring you that we never had such a sale as this one will

? be. The cause is easily made known. A backward, rainy season
. leaves us over-stocked in

f Dress Goods, Silks, Ladies' Jacket Suits.
Millinery, Wash Goods: Lawn Wrappers:
Lace Curtains. Every department must
have the knife applied.

This price-cutting will enable you to buy a-s much with one

. dollar as two dollars would pay for previous to this date.

1 Remember time?July 10,11, 12 and 13, and place,

Mrs. J. E. ZIMMERMAN.
Cor. Main and Jefferson Streets, Butler, Pa.

All street cars pass our door.

I I
\ Ours is one of the mo3t complete

v Dry Goods and Carpet houses in (

f the western part of the state. 1
C Our stock represents not only }
/ beauty, style and variety, but is )

/ the product of the best manufac- (
/ turers. (

/ The quaintest and most beautiful }
/ patterns and designs; the latest )

) and most fashionable novelties of
) the Eastern and European markets. \

f We do not claim the question- 7
S able honor of underselling every- (

J thing and everybody, but our ?

> prices are always satisfactory. /

Z A visit to our store, the largest S

V in the county,is sure to repay you. )

i Duffy's Store. \

i <

gL &

Jas. A TlcDowell,
Makes a Specialty of

Cement Sidewalks.
Has had twenty years experience in Butler- Uses the best com-

position purchasable i>? the United States.

112 VV. Jefferson St.

Every housewife
c~" how difficult it is to W

0
\u25a0

_
have snowy linen and fll

FT>ride get good wear from the p
** . . = fabric. Some soap will ®

!?
of ? not wash out ground-in ~

wf|Up, dirt and stains; some H
" \u25a0 soap eats the fabnc; \u25a0

lirfen * s °»e soiip lcaves 1 u
\u25a0 \u25a0- \u25a0 y yellow tiuge.

Walker's A j
II Soa P jEs!
I\CONTAINS NO ALKALI 10

It dis solves and expels dirt and stains with prac- U
tically «o rubbing and 110 injury, and leaves the |
fabric vhite ami strong as ever. Read the wrap- ?

per 'and learn washing without working.

LOOK AT THE LABEL
Pasted on your paper, (or on the

wrapper in which it comes,) for
a brief but exact g'at.ement of
your subscription account The
date to which you have pai<l Is

rlearly given. If it is a past date

ft remittance is in oriler, and is re
? 'pei'tfully solicited. Rememlter
the .subscription price, sl.<>o a

year, .Don't send money in an

ordinary tetter- it will be at your

own r l»k. Use money order or

rejristi'.'ed letter. Item it to
W. C. JIEOLEY,

Butler, I'enna.

Ijg'lf the d ite is not changed withip

three w jite and aek why.

!
T

M. H. MILLKR.

FIRE and LIFE

INSURANCE
and REAL ESTATE.

Oi'l XCK ?Next dooi; to C',ITZKIN office,
Butler, Pa.

Butler Savings Bank
LiLltier, Po.

Capital - J60.000.00
Surplus ami Profits - - 1225,000 00

JOS. L PI"RVIS President
J. HENRY TROUTMAN Vice-President
WM. CAMPBELL, Jr Caihier
L01"IS R. STEIN Teller

DIKELTOKS-Joseph L. I'urvts, J. Henry
Tro'Uman, \V. D. Kr.indoti. W. A. Stein. J. S.
Caiunbell.

The Butler Savings Rank Is the Oldest
Bunking Institution! n Butler County.

General hanking )m>ine»s tmns:i<-ted.
We solicit accounts of oil producers, mer-

chants. f;irruors and others.
All ss entrusted to us will receive

prompt attention.
Interest pat<l on time deposit*.

TH K

Butler County National Bank,
13utier Penn,

Capital paid in {200,000.00
Surplus and Profits - (85,000.00
Jos. Hartman, President; J. V. Ritts,
Vice President; John G. McMarlin,
Cashier, A. C. Krug, Ass't Cashier.

A general banking business transacted.Interes'. paid on time deposits.
Money leaned on approved security.
We Invite you to open an account with this

bank.
DIRECT'JKS ?Bon. Joseph Hart man. Hon.

VV. S. Waldron, Dr. K. M. Hoover. 11. Mo-
Sweeney. C. P. Collins, 1. G. Smith. Leslie I'.
Hazlett. M. Fhieg.in. \V. H. Larkin. T. I'.
Slitllin. ltr. VV. C. McCandless. Ben Mas
><-th. VV. J. Marks. J. V. Kilts. A. L. lieiber

THE
Farmers' National Bank,

BUTLER, PENN'A.

CAPITAL PAID IN, $100,000.00.

foreign exchange liought and sold.
Special attention giv< 11 to collections.

lOFFICKRS:
JOHN VOrNKIXS President
JOHN lli.MI'IIKEY ..Vice l'resideutc: /». BAILEY t ashler
K. VV. BINGHAM Assistant Cashier
!. K. HUTZLER Teller

DIRECTORS.
.(oiin Younkins. D. L. Cieeland. E. E.

Alirams, C. N. Koyd. VV. K. Metiger, Henry
Miller. John Humphrey. Thos. Hays, Levi
M. Wise and Francis Murphy.

Interest paid on time deposits.
We respectfully solicit vour business.

vfs PLAIN

MATERIAL 1

-{p>£^STYLZ::

to lie seen, from every suit of ours you
see on the street, that there isn't another
place in the city where you are always
sure to get all the desirable combinations
of material, workmanshih, style, lit and
price as you are of us. It is a good time
now to order your next suit.

Posted?is the man as to where to get
the essentials of good dress who comes to
us. He is likely to be an economical
man, too, for he knows he will get more
for his money here than at other places.
Where else can you buy suits at $20.0b
worth S3O.

There is only one place to get such a
combination as this is at a tailor's. You
won't expect it at the ready-made stores
?no sane man does. Of all the people
on earth there aren't two of the same
dimensions throngliont. Vet that is the
principle. When you come to us we
make your clothes fit you or no sale.

Wedding Suits a Specialty.

COOPER,
Practical Tailor.,

DIAMOND, BUTLER. PA

I THE BESfesJgZ*

WORLD^^P|
Ready Mixed Paints

and ready for use, there is no time of the
year that something about Ihe house or

the house itself does not need a coat of
paint.

If You Come Here
we will help you decide on the shades
you need for exterior or interior decora-
tion. Permit us to fill your order. We
have any colors you may desire. We

guarantee the quality. Our prices on

Paints. Oils, Varnishes and Brnshes are

low.
F. W. Devoe Lead and Zinc Paint

The bottom knocked out of wall paper
prices.

Patterson Bros.,

236 N. Main St.
People's I'ht.ne 400. Wick Building

FOLKS FROM
THECOUNTRY
when shopping in I'lttsburg are invited to

make their headquarters :it our -.tori-, eave
your packages there, cull for them later.
A->U u>< for anv Information you would like

to have. Every courtesy will l»e shown
von whether you buy of us or not.

In our new quarters we will continue to

handle the same brands of Whiskeys
limridies. etc., as we did in our old store.

Some of the brands are:
FINCH, HT. VERSOS
UI'CKEXIIKIfIEB. DILLINUER
UIBSON. (VKBHOI.T.

THOMPSON.
FORT,

and we willoffer them to you unadulterated
ti year old at sl.ooper full<juart.BquartßjS.OT.

.iiIA.<iI>KATHKK'3 CHOICt.,
Whiskey guaranty 1 3 years old, s2.noper jral.

We pay express chances on all mall orders
of V>mi or over. Goodsshipped promptly.

ROBERT Lb WIN & CO.

Wholesale Dcalres in Wines and Liquors,

NOW 14 SMITH FIELD ST..
Formerly 411 Water Street,

Pittsburg, Pa,
Lou# 2179.

CH, . ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS

Mwuv rHat,. Druggist for

MiliIIJVIKlist» 4.1>1n Kfd and
<.ol«l H.iUeS >IIU M'»« ribbon

r.L,. no ollK'r. dancenNM »flo*l??

oil Druggist#.
OHICHEBTEK OHHMtOAI. 00.

aloo Haullson IMII1.A., P*
M. nt1..., thin paper.

WANTED Honest man or woman to travel
for large house; salary *6monthly and

expenses, with Increase; position perman

eu.. Inclose self-addressed stamped envelope

MANAUSU MO CJaxtoo.blilg.. Uhlcago ,

"Peerless"
Wall *Paper
Absolutey Wit hout Equal.

XIIT GREATEST VARIETY
I HK HERIT QUALITYI I 11_ LOWEST PRICES

New Goods Now In
For Season 1901.

MCMILLANS
Next Door to D ostoffice.

YOUNG LADIES,

GIRLS,

YOUNG MEN,

boys
everywhere can earn $6.00 per week in spare
lime or evenings, addressing envelopes, no
money required, hundreds of workers now
employed, proof sent free ao>where to those
sending addressed envelope to FRANKLIN
CHFMICAL COMPANY, 830 Filbert Street,
Dept. A PHILADELPHIA, PA

i

Wedding and Commncement
Presents.

Our stock of watches, rings, diamonds,
gold and silver noveltief suitable for
wedding and commencement preseuts, is
the most complete we have ever beea
able to offer. We take pride in being
known as a first class firm and if you
want a good article at a bargain price
come to us. In addition to our regular
line of jewelry we sell Edison and
Columbia Phonographs, Cleveland and
Crescent Bicycles, Washburn Musical
Instruments, Cameras and Photo Suoplies

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Jeweler and Graduate Optician-
Next to Court House

Why is

C. E. HILLER'S
Shoe Store

So Popular?

SOME REASONS
First. He keeps a strictly up-

to-date shoe store, always study
ing the wants of his customers,

trying to please them both in style
and price.

Second. While his styles are

the very latest, such as a good
dresser would want, his prices are

very moderate,and you don't have
to have all kinds of money to buy

shoes at Miller's.
Third. He controls and sells

the best lines of Men's and Ladies'
Shoes in the U. S., namely?for
Men, the "Walkover" and "Doug-

lass," union-made shoes; and for
Ladies the "Delsarte" for $3.50,
the "Herrick" for $2.50 and $3.00
and Cincinnati goods for $2,52.25,
$2.50 and $3.00.

Fourth. He gives special at-

tention to the selection of his
cheaper grades of shoes. Just call
in and look over his 98c line, now

stronger than ever. Men's Buff
Shoes, congress or lace, tip or

plain toe, 98c. Ladies' Shoes in
Tan and Hlack, heavy and light
soles, at 98c. Misses' and Chil-

dren's Tan or Black Shoes 50c,

75c or 98c. Boys' and Youths'
Shoes in Tan or Black at 98c.

C.E. MILLER
AKodak
At a I'ic-Nicor The Pan-American makes
the former event more enjoyable and
paeserves the sights an<l wonders of the
latter just as you have seen them.

A folding pocket Kodak fits in the
pocket or is carried in the hand like a
book, out of the way when not in use

but always ready.
Take a picture of the baby and the

picture will grow more valuable each day.
You don't apprpejate beauty until you

have used a Kodak.
We explain them, sell them and

guarantee them at

DOUGLASS
BOOK STOKE

Ragle B'l'd. Near P. O.
241 South Main street

L. 5. McJUNKIN,

Insurance and Real Eslate
Agent,

117 E. JEPFFRSON.

B UTLER, - PA

The People's National
New York Tri.Weekly Tribune

Published Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, is in reality a fine, freih, every-
other-day Daily, giving the latest news
on days of issue, and covering news of
the other three. It contains all import-
ant foreign war and other cable news

which appears iu THE DAILY TRI-
BUNE of satne date, also Domestic and
Foreign Correspondence. Short Stories,
Elegant Half-tone Illustrations, Humor-
ous Items, Industrial Information, Fash-
ion Notes, Agricultural Matters and
Comprehensive and Reliable Financial
and Market reports.

Regular subscription price, sr.so per
year.

We furnish it with THE CITIZEN for J
$2.00 per year.

Send all orders to THE CITIZEN, Butler

)f( Jc £ )|c x -J4c Jjo 5K 3K )K

j PHILIP TACK, j
CONTRACTOR IN

jCleveland Berea Grit |
STONE I

Suitable for Building I
* Ornamental and $

Paving purposes.

* This Stone is guaranteed f
I not to shell off, nor |

become rotten.
Prices reasonable.

Work done well *

and promptly,

$ Stone yards on
East Etna street. %

Residence on
T Morton avenue. $

People's Telephone 320. .

Y /̂v,/n,^a^n

JSELIGMAN,
<MERCH&NT*TAILOR
vi\
Full bine of Foreign and

Domestic Suitings.

Good Fit and

Guaranteed. >

C. SELIGMAN )

BUTLEK, PA. J

WANTED.
The j>eople to know that the Findley

Studio is making a specialty of copying
and enlarging. Crayons and water colors
for the Ilolliday trade will receive
prompt attention. Don't give your
pictures to agents and take chances of
loosing them; have it done at home and
if it isnotr ight we are here to make it
right. I,atest deaignsof frames in stock.
See our Cabinet Photos before ordering
elsewhere.

Branches?Mars and Evans City.
A. L. FINDLEY,

Telephone 236.
P. O. B'd'g' Butler.

L. C. WICK,

UUAI.gR ll*

LUHBER.

Family Newspaper.
New York Weekly Tribune

Published on Thursday, and known for
nearly si*ty years In every part of the
United States as a National FatniK
Newspaper of the highest class for farm
ers and villagers. It contains all the
most important general news of TIIE
IJAILY-TRIBUNE up to hour of Koing
to press, an Agricultural Depart-
ment of the highest order, ha->
entertaining reading for every
member of the family, old and
young, Market Reports which are ac-

cepted as authority by farmers and corn-
try merchants, and is c!ean, np to d.ite
interesting and instructive.

Regular subscription p.-r

year.
We fun?.: ?? >?.. \ ? irr/A'.-t

j for ti.so per yen.

Now is The Time to Have
Your Clothing

CLEANED OR DYED

Ifyou w ant gouu iiid reliable
cleaning 01 dyeing done, i ?re :s
just oil'- place in town *vh»\u25a0<? \<«u

Ca:i il, aid that is

The Butler Dye Works
216 Center avenue

do fine work in out
Joor Photographs. This is the

time of year to have a picture _>!

your house. Give us a trial.
for the Jaii.rytowD S'ini* or

Blind Co.?New York.
R. FISHER & SON

Pearson B. Nace's
Livery Feed and Sale Stable
Rear of
Wick House Butler Penn'a

The best of horses and first class rigs m
wavs on hand and for hire.

Best accommodations In town for perma
nent boarding and transient trade. Sped
al care guaranteed.

Stable Room For 65 Horses.
\u25a1A good class of horses, both drivers and
draft horses aiways on hand and for sale
under a full guarantee; and horseg hough t
Ipon proper notification by

PEARSON B. NACE.
elephone. No. Bin
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THE NEW YORK
CLIPPER

Contains a Reliable Rooord
of all tho Events In the

THEATRICAL WORLD
AND THE

WORLD OF SPORTS.
PUBLIBHED WEEKLY.

54.00 AYEAR. SINCLE COPY, lOotS*
For Bale by all Newsdealers,

BAMPLE COPY FREE.
Address NEW YORK CLIPPER.

NEW YORK.

Karl Schluchter,

Practical Tailor and Cutter

125 W. Jefferson, Butler, Pa.

Busheling, Cleaning and

Repairing a Spec a ty

V New Store. n > New Store, X
< \u25ba 121 East HQ np C 121 East X
< (Jefferson St. 1 w Jefferson St.*

Leading flillinery House X
1 [Millinery at I=2 Regular Price.X
||[ Great Clearance Sale of all our*

; [Summer Millinery at one-half the?
Vregular price. O

<I (\u25a0 IJI East Jefferson St., Butler. A

I WHEN YOU S
| SEE A DOLLAR i
) ou quite naturally pick it up. A dollar saved is just M

CfW f A as good as a dollar found. We can not tell you where
0 ft to go to pick up dollars, but we can assure you that <0

"4 /vTJriT . 7 buying your Dry Goods from us will mean a dollar
W / ' saved to you. Compare our prices with those of any Mr

liv store in town and you will agree that this is true.

S SHIRT WAIST BEAUTY S
X* a[ W"KVA Ladies speak of our Shirt Waists with enthusiasm. JR
40 . 1 Jhc' Qrar" ( A lot of reliable whists, stylishly made from best ma Ub

|| M terials. The range of styles is greatest we havc ever
<\u25a0) ' (1i shown. The prices are low enongh to save you 25 to W
fS 1| 111 I y 50 cents on each waist.
(0 « I U Colored Waists SI.OO to $1.75. White Waists fi to $3 MP
m Thin Goods for Waists anrt Dresses £)

V-Y* e ce ' tainl T have a grand assortment of those
'Y f light, comfortable gnoui, especially for summer.

w '

wear. Cool colors, too?and the prices are such is

Sdk i ' ] U.i)j money go a long way.
l/4'v rWi *J,ne Dimities ioc, utfc, 15c. JR

dK MM Sheer Batiste
V ji,l JA)\\ Mercerized Fabries 18c, 25c, 35c.
?I /hft )\w 27 inch Jap. Wash Silk 50c. a)

S IJ ISj White Lawn 6# to 50c.
JV / I\u25a0* One visit to our store will make you a pleased
01 ' ' customer. «

iL. Stein & Son, |
* 108 N. MAIN STREET, BUTLER, PA £


